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Former deputy pleads guilty in case that alleged sex
with informants
He's unlikely to get any jail time as a result of plea
By Jim Phillips

A former Athens County sheriff's deputy who was charged earlier this year
with coercing sex from female drug defendants took a plea bargain
Monday, agreeing to plead guilty to three low-level felonies and a
misdemeanor – none of them sexual offenses.

Jerry Hallowell is very unlikely to do any prison time, though as part of the
deal he must give up his certification as an Ohio peace officer, and will be
ineligible to hold any public employment for seven years.

Defense attorney Rolf Baumgartel, who represented former deputy
Hallowell, said after the plea hearing in Athens County Common Pleas
Court that his client wouldn't have taken the plea, if a special prosecutor
hadn't agreed to ask for dismissal of charges of sexual battery and
attempted sexual battery.

"There's absolutely no way that Jerry was ever going to plead to anything
involving... criminal sexual wrongdoing," Baumgartel said.

Hallowell, 44, ended up pleading to one charge of soliciting or receiving improper compensation (which was apparently
sexual favors), a first-degree misdemeanor; plus three fifth-degree felony charges of misusing an official statewide
electronic database available to police officers. Hallowell allegedly used the Ohio Law Enforcement Gateway to run
background checks on women he was interested in.

The charges to which Hallowell pleaded guilty carry, on paper, maximum sentences of one year in prison apiece for the
felonies, and six months in jail for the misdemeanor.

However, Baumgartel said, it appears virtually certain that the former officer will do no prison time, because he is a first-
time offender convicted of the lowest-level, non-violent felonies. If appointed Judge Linton Lewis does give Hallowell any
incarceration, he said, it would probably be in the regional jail.

Hallowell's sentencing is set for Jan. 25. As part of the plea bargain, special prosecutor Matthew J. Donahue of the Ohio
Attorney General's office does not intend to recommend any sentence; Baumgartel suggested he will ask that Hallowell
get no jail time.

The defense attorney acknowledged that Hallowell has never denied having sex with two female drug defendants, at
least one of whom was reportedly acting as a police informant. However, Baumgartel stressed, this is not in itself illegal
in Ohio, unless Hallowell somehow misused his authority as a police officer to coerce the women into the sex.

"Is it bad judgment? Of course it is," the attorney said.

 Prosecutor Donahue stressed Monday afternoon that he can't talk much about Hallowell's case, or his own rationale in
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accepting the plea bargain, until after sentencing. Donahue did confirm that Hallowell's permanently losing his
certification as a police officer, and being barred from public employment for seven years, was a significant part of the
deal for the state.

"We were confident in the case, but we agreed to a plea bargain, as we do with many cases," Donahue said. "We felt at
this point, it was the appropriate way to go."

Asked about his decision as prosecutor to make no recommendation on the issue of Hallowell's sentence, Donahue
suggested he is willing to leave that up to Judge Lewis.

Hallowell resigned from the sheriff's office last May, after an Athens County grand jury indicted him in April.
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